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'Apples to Atoms'
At Orchesis Show

"Apples to Atoms", the 1952
modern dance production of
Orchesjs, opens tomorrow
night at 8 p.m.in the Playshop.
\ second performance will be
fiven at the same time Satur-
ay evening.

Eight Numbers

Eight numbers are included-
the program. The opening rou-

tine is 'Flirtation", followed by a
lo number by Suzanne Dougall

ntitled "Conquest." A group num-
>cr, "Melancholy," is next, and fol-
owing is "Discontent," a solo by
arian Cooley. The remainder of

le program includes: "Conflict," a
roup number depicting mental and
nd physical struggle; a light trio
y Patsy Sanford, Lois Jeffrey, and
artha Hamilton, called "Sailors;"

solo by Daphne Wolfe, "Top
at;" and a twenty-minute produc-
on number "Johnny Appleseed,"
eluding the entire cast with solos
y June Stover and Martha Hamil-

ton.
Music Abandoned

Music for a number to be entitled
Metropolitan" was written by Don
'ervone, a Sophomore, but due to
le fact that the score was complet-
[ too late for adequate time to be
evoted to rehearsals, the routine
ill not be included in this year"s
low. Val Hershberger, adviser to
rchesis, said, "We hope very much

o be able to use it next year, when
c can have enough time to do jus-
:e to the music".

Cast of Twenty-Two

The cast includes Suzanne Doug-
, a member of the modern dance
ass, and the 21 members of Or-
lesis: Becky Amy, Gay Anderson,
in Archbold, Joan Banyard, Shir-

ey Bird, Carol Blackmail, Marian
/ooley, Nancy Felter, Martha
lamilton, Lois Jeffrey, Thelma
ones,KatieKeifer, Mary Lindbeck,
nn,McCreary, Gladys Mullenix,
arilyn Peterson, Patsy Sanford,

une Stover, Blanche Vanis, Daph-
ne Wolfe, and Nancy Woolrich.

There is no admission charge and
all seats are unreserved.

Seven Freshmen Will Compete Tonight
In Annual Speaking Contest In Chapel

Seven freshmen will compete in the annual freshmen speech
contest tonight at 7 p.m. in Ford Memorial Chapel. Selected
from approximately 20 students in the preliminary eliminations
held Monday and Tuesday afternoons were Chris Amoroso,
speaking on "Colleges, A Symbol of the American Ideal ;" Shir-
ley Baldwin, "Flattery;" Nancy Beere, "Creative Spare Time;"
Jean Christman, "The Remedy

—
Neighbors?"; Tom Duff, "Help

En Nature"; Rachel Dunnington,
pcs"; and Carol Masterson,
c Price of Liberty."

Chairman of the Philo-Franklin
sponsored contest is Tom Gladden.
udges will be Snip Engle and Bill
McCartney, members of Philo-
ranklin; Miss Adelaide DeMaison,

lead of the English Department of
leadville High School; and Mr.
Villiam Walton and Dr. Henry

Pommer of the Allegheny Speech
nd English Department, respec-

tively.

Prizes of $15, $10, and $5 will be
awarded to the first, second, and
third-place winners, respectively.
Last year these were won by Nan
Kilburn, Don Skinner, and Tom
Gladden, in that order.

Speeches are to be from six to
ten minutes in length. Judges in
the preliminaries were Nan Kil-
bnrn, Tom Gladden, Ned Curtis,
and Mr. Howard H. Martin.
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Orchesis members in rehearsal for their annual spring modern dance
exhibitionwhich will be given tomorrow and Saturday in the Playshop.
Pictured here are (left to right):Marian Cooley, Katie Keifer, Gladys
Mullenix, Anne McCreary, Nancy Felter, and Lois Jeffrey.— Photo by Damm

Graffam Announces Appointment of 16
Council Committees For 1952-53 Term

AuC president Steve Graffam has announced the appoint-
mentof 16 AUC committees for the 1952-53 school year.

The following- standing- committees were named:Executive
Committee :Steve Graffam, chairman;Jack Sullivan,Rod Terry,
Bill McCartney, Joyce Lowry, and Tom Mustio.

Judicial:Steve Graffam, chairman;Virginia Smith, Maria
Schneider, Jack Olofson, and Jack
Sullivan.Junior AdvisersElect

Susi SmootPresident
The new junior advisers chose

Susi Smoot as their president for
next year in balloting last Monday
night.

Other officers are secretary, Har-
riet McCafferty, and treasurer, Pat
Riesenman. The group will meet
with Miss Williams later this month
to set up a definiteprogram for next
year and to draw up their lists of
advisees.

Baumgartner Will Give
Senior Piano Recital .
InFord Chapel Tonight

Helen Baumgartner willpresent a
piano recital tonight at 8:30 in Ford
Memorial Chapel. Miss Baumgart-
ner has played the viola and piano
in the Sinfonietta for three years, as
well as serving as accompanist for
"Down In the Valley", the Playshop
musical of two years ago. Her pro-
gram is as follows:

French Suite No. 5 in G Major—
Johann Sebastian Bach, Allemande,
Courante, Gavotte, and Gigue.

Sonata in G Minor— Robert Schu-
man, First Movement.

Three Etudes for piano— Alexan-
der Scriabin: Prelude in E Major—
Op. 11, No. 9; Prelude in C# Minor
—Op. 11, No. 10; and Scherzo— Op.
46.

La Cathedrale engloutie
—

Claude
Debussy (The Engulfed Cathedral).

Toccata— AramKhatchaturian.

Academic: Harriet McCarrerty,
chairman; Reid Agnew, Shirley
Baldwin, and Dean Titus.

Athletic: «Jack Hill, chairman;
Dave Winans, Ed Snyder, and War-
ren Billings.

Publications

Publications. Rod Terry, chair-
man; Jack Sullivan, Cindy How-
arth.

Traffic: Jack Olofson, chairman;
Bob Klein, Dan Bratton, and four
additionalmembers to be chosen by
the chairman.

Student Admissions: Bill Oehm-
ler, chairman; committee members
to be chosen..

Standing faculty committees in-
clude: Student Affairs: BillMcCart-
ney, chairman: Bob Digel, Barb
Gaskill, Phyllis Stewart, and Tom
Newcomb.

Assembly and Public Events:
Maria Schneider, chairman; James
Lyons, Ann Warner, and Bob
Eaton.

Religious
Religious: John Raciappa, chair-

man; the president of ACA, Pax
Hart, a former Alleghenian who
will resume studies here next year,
and Nancy Ellis.

Foreign Students: Rachel Dun-
nington, chairman; Mary Ollmann.

Student - Faculty Relations:
George Culberson, chairman: Jim
Carlisle, Joan Bremmer, Carolyn
Jennington, David Cullings, and
Nancy Dubrawsky.

Four additional committees are:
Honor Code Committee:Abbie De-
Lellis, chairman; Allen Yahn, Rita
Lanza, Steve Graffam, Rod Terry,
and Bruce Barron.

Freshman Customs
Freshman Customs: Bill Dale,

chairman; Bob Ozmun, Bruce He-
mer, Mary Lou Robinson, Margery
Skeel, Jan Decker, and Bob Miller.

Housing Code: Tom Gladden,
chairman, Daphne Wolfe, Kay Sut-
herland, Curtis Bennett, and a re-
presentative to be appointed from
IFC.

Fashion Show Opens May Day Weekend;
Coronation Set For Saturday Afternoon

The 1952 May Day weekend, carrying out a general theme
of song titles,will get underway tomorrow at 4 p.m. in the Pine
Room of Brooks when May Queen Dee Cunningham and her
court will serve as models in the fashion show to be sponsored
by the Royale Dress Shop.
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Fee For Hours Above 17
AnnouncedBy Edwards;
Freshmen Not Included

Dr. Allen B. Edwards has an-
nounced the establishment of a
special rate for credit hours above
17 affecting upperclassmen only,
effective as of September, 1952.

Any upperclassman taking hours
in excess of 17 will be assessed $18
per hour. In explaining the reasons
for this Dr. Edwards stated that
Allegheny is one of very few
schools which has not adopted this
plan sooner. Over 50% of the pres-
ent undergraduates are carrying
more than 15 hours, he said, and
the instructional load is therefore
greater on the professors. Twenty
per cent of the students are taking
more than 17 hours, he added.

Freshmen are excluded from this
plan, said Dr. Edwards because
ROTC and physical education re-
quirements force them to carry
more hours normally than upper-
classmen.

Students taking riding will be
charged a fee of $15 per semester,
according to Dr. Edwards. An ad-
ditional charge to the college for
horses has Necessitated this action,
he said, adding that a survey of
many other colleges indicated that
in this program, too, Allegheny was
not up to date.

Dr. Edwards pointed out that
since students already are paying
for vocal and instrumental lessons
they will not be charged any ad-
ditional fee.

BoussonBrushup Draws
100 Students, Faculty

The annual Bousson Brushup,
sponsoredby the Outing Club, drew
about 100 students and faculty mem-
bers last Sunday.

"The participation was good,
considering the fact that the weath-
er was not in our favor," said club
president George Culberson. "We
accomplished a good deal in the
way of repairing the dams, check-
ing erosion, cleaning the cabin,
painting, and building a foot-bridge."

The outing began at 3 p.m. and
ended after dinner at 6:15 p.m.

Elections for next year's Outing
Club officers will be held sometime
within the next week.

The fashion show, under the chairmanship of Flo Yeager, is
divided into three sections, featuring
sports attire, afternoon dresses and
a showing of formals, including a
mock formal wedding. May Court
maid of honor Poe Blyth is the
bride for the ceremony, and Ed
Werley is the groom. Flower girl
and ring bearer are Yvonne Hol-
bert and Robert Crispin, respective-
ly.

Muriel Zulch will act as commen-
tator for the show, and Snip Engle
will >be accompanist. Mr. William
Buchanan, a localbaritone, will sing
at the intermissions.

Next on the agenda is the actual
coronation ceremony and attendant
entertainment, to take place on
Bentley green at 2:30 Saturday
afternoon.

Based on the theme of "Charm
Queens Through the Ages", the
entertainment will be divided into
four acts, according to chairman
Nancy Smith. The four vignettes,
to be performed before a back-
ground representation of a phono-
graph album, include "Belle of the
Ball", a number depicting the 1850's
and danced by Marty Hamilton;
"A Bicycle Built for Two," in which
Jane Parsons and Bill Dale por-
tray characters from the Gay Nine-
ties; a Charleston number from the
Roaring Twenties withLinda Baum
and Al Lifton; and a modern rou-
tine, "Dolores", in which the entire
May Court will participate.

A parade of eight floats will leave
immediately after the ceremonies to
conduct the queen and her court on
a tour of downtownMeadville. The
first float in the procession will be
that decorated by the freshman
women, Theta Chi, and Phi Delta
Theta and will feature the theme
"With a Song in My Heart." May
Queen Dee Cunningham is to ride
on the senior class float, built
around the title "A Pretty Girl Is
Like A Melody," after which will
come the float prepared by Theta
Upsilon, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Al-
pha Gamma Delta, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, and Alpha Chi Rho, repre-
senting the song "Sweet and Love-
ly." Maid of Honor Poe Blyth and
court members Susie McCreary and
Phyl Moat will be seated on this
float, whileKitty Crawfordand Pat
MacEwen follow on the "Apple
Blossom Time" float decorated by
Phi GammaDelta, Delta Tau Delta,

(Continued on Page 5)

Carl H. Droms, Jr.

The following announcement was received Monday
from President Louis T. Benezet's office. ■

"It is with great sorrow that we have to announce the
death on Monday,May 5, of Carl H. Droms, Jr., class of
1952, at City Hospital in Meadville. He had been critically
ill for two weeks from a condition from which he probably
could never have recovered.

Carl was a good student, especially in the field of
physics, his major, and was planning to attend graduate
school. His parents and brothers survive him in Cambridge
Springs.

Dean Charles W. McCracken, Professor Richard
Brown,and a groupof Carl's classmates visited the funeral
home onbehalf of the college."

Coronation

Parade of Floats
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General Eisenhower's candidacy has had
one very goodeffect thus far that is not widely
enough appreciated. He has aroused a great
deal of enthusiasm for the state preferential
primaries. Voting in New Hampshire. Mine-
sota. New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and New-
York has broken all records for participation
in primary elections. InMinnesota where his
name was not even entered on the ballot, forty-
oneper cent of the voters were so aroused that
they cast their ballot write-in fashion. We be-
lieve this new enthusiasm in primaries is a
very good thing. We would like to see the
primaries become a really potent force in
American government.

At the present time they arenot. Thirty-
six states do not even hold preferential pri-
maries and in the remaining twelve, the voting-
is highly ineffectual. In the thirty-six states
that don't have them, the convention, system is
still in practice. Under this system delegates
to the national convention are chosen in state
conventions of the parties— far removed from
the control of the ordinary voters. In the
states which do hold preferential primaries,
other factors intervene to defeat the purpose
of the primaries. One is, the fact that the pri-
maries are held at different times in different
states. Because of this candidates are en-
couraged to play politics (in the derogatory
sense of the term.) Witness the coyness with
which the various candidates debate whether
or not they will enter a given primary. In
New Jersey, Senator Taft realizes he cannot
win,and so attempts to withdraw. His equal-
ly coy opponents find means of keeping his
name on the ballot. Senator Taft does not

GlennDunmire is another fine ex-
ample of a fellow who believes that
the only education is the full, well-
rounded education.

Glenn is a history major from a
nearby coal town called Pittsburgh.
Active city life has undoubtedly
made a lasting mark on him, since
at Allegheny he has seldom been
idle.

Glenn has held the office of pres-
ident of IFC and has been extreme-
ly active in AUC, including par-
ticipating in the Judiciary Commit-
tee, acting as chairman of Student
Affairs Committee, chairman of
Activities Board,and adviser to the
Freshman Cabinet. In addition, he
is this year's vice president of AUC.

He served as president of his fra-
ternity, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, for
four semesters, and has been pledge
chairman as well.

He has strangely enough found
time for athletics, winning a letter
in soccer for four years, and in-

Gertrud Wieland, Exchange Teacher,
Implies Life A Mite Different Abroad

by Danny Hess
Gertrud Wieland wanted nopart of the question and answer

routine. She has been plagued with interviews since coming to
America fromGermany eight months ago, but she was willing to
talk— and talk we did. ,

Gertrud is staying in America ona cooperativeplan whereby
teachers are exchanged between countries. She studied at
Northwestern University in Evan-
ston, Illinois, and has been in Wash-
ington, Chicago, and California ob-
serving the school systems and the
American mode of life. Gertrud
likes America very much but she
feels that American students have
it too easy. At the school which
she attended in Germany she took
43 hours of classes a week.

Gertrud feels that the average
European student is more mature
than the American student due to
the hardships they have suffered.
She lived in Germany during World
War IIand served as a youth lead-
er. She also had the pleasure of
digging ditches and peeling potatoes
for the troops.

We walked over to the Grill and
Gertrud refused both coffee and
cigarettes. She said she is fond
of both but is afraid she will pick
up the habit. Since you have to
work for three days in Germany to
pay for a pound of coffee, it would
not be a good idea.

Primary Evils
even enter the Pennsylvania primary where he
is certain of defeat from the start. We do not
blame the Senator for doing so

— it is the sys-
tem which is at fault. It is the system which
encourages candidates to conspire against pop-
ular will.

Senators Paul Douglas of Illinois and
Fstes Kefauver of Tennessee have introduced
a Bill before Congress which is designed to
encourage nation-wide preferential primaries.
We think the Bill deserves moreattention than
it has been gettingboth from the Congress and
from the public. The Bill wouldprovide for a
iToverament subsidy of twenty cents per vote
cast in order to cover the cost of holding the
election. (This has been a major stumbling
block in the past.) States would voluntarily
participate in the plan. Inorder tobe included
on the ballot, a candidate would have to file,
with the Federal Attorney General, a petition
signedby 500 voters from each of three-fourths
of the participating states.

Whether or not the Bill,as now drawn up,
should he passed we are not prepared to say.
The important thing is that something should
he done to bring about a more representative
primary. Now, while primaries are receiving
so much attention in the press and radio, is a
good time to get something done about it? If
nothing is done now it is likely that nothing
will be done for at least another four years.
Such an action taken now would provide visi-
ble proof to the outside world that American
democracy is still a living force, capable of
self-improvement, moving ever onwardto new
areas of freedom.

Senior Sketch

Glenn Dunmire

dulging in intramural tennis and
track as well.

The senior will tell you with a
straight face that his chief hobby is
model trains.

Gertrud complained of the movies
we send to Europe. She said,
"They show all Americans as mil-
lionaires, in tall apartment houses
with scads of cars and chauffeurs.
Painting a picture of the United
States as a country with gold-paved
streets is bad for our (German)
morale and equally harmful to the
United States." She feels that
America's wealth is in its people as
well as in its gold. ■

Gertrud has become well Ameri-
canized in the short time she has
been here. In the Grill she asked
for "one of those lemon drinks,"
and when Dr. Kalfayan joined us
she greeted him with "Hi, ya." We
were a little lost when Gertrude
and he got together as they began
tossing coy innuendoes back and
forth in six different languages.

We finished,our drinks and as we
parted Gertrud flung a "So long. I
guess I'll have a bull session with
the girls." Yes, Gertrud Wieland is
learning the American mode of life.

Pins 'nSins
The Honor System, a proposed

institution for this institute, was the
proctor during the Economics hour
test last Tuesday night— Mr. Court-
ney only helped it along by stand-
ing on top of the desk in the room.

John Hodge, who is now residing
in the infirmary because ofa stretch-
Ed neck, was given his serenade and
chorus line entertainment last
Thursday night for his winning the
title of Carnival King. They say
he looked simply beautiful with his
paper pansy bouquet and a blinking
red light . . . We don't know if it
was the heat or the girls, but there
was a real hot show in Montgomery
last week

Let's stop now and congratulate
those persons who were caught by
the recent epidemic of Spring
Fever:

Ray Levenberger and Barbara
Cummings (Mount Union).

Gay Hegmann and Karl Maerker.
Marty Long and Paul Zavarella.
Betty Barlow and Al Wood.
Thelma Jones and Rodge Hemer.
Doris Forshay and Joe Riesen-

man.
Besides the pinned couples above,

we. also congratulate Elsie Hocking
and Norm Sabin, engaged last
weekend.

We understand that there is a
new social organization on campus.
A revival of the Pre-Raphaelite
Brotherhood whose meeting in the
near future will be conducted un-
der the bough— Dr. Seely.

The weekend was really crowded
with three fraternity formats and
the gala spring opening of one of
our favorite institutions. The Delts
treked to Greenville for the evening,
and at all reports, Tom Newcomb
did a terrific job in planning the
even.t

Oakland Beach was the scene of
the Phi Psi dance, made memorable
by lovely favors and smooth music
by Bill Rath. Those who could see
the next morning at breakfast com-
plimented Bill Gibbons on an ex-
cellent job as headwaiter— tuxedo
and all.

The Theta Chis held their annual
Orchid Formal at Oakland Beach
Friday night. 1:00 permissions on a
Friday night really added that cer-
tain something to the evening.
Talk about pull!.. .

Congratulations to the new Cwens
and J.A.s, gals who really deserve
the honor.

Bye now,
Just Us. "■

Activities Calendar

May 11-13 (Park) Belles on Their
Toes, with Myrna Loy, Jeanne
Cram, Debra Paget, and Edward
Arnold. Problems of the Gilbreth
family of "Cheaper By The Dozen",
with the mother trying to support
her twelve children after the death
of their father. Technicolor.

"Rewarding hilarity in the humor,
a touch of heart-tug here and there,
and the warmth of genuine enter-
tainment for mass appeal . .. Pic-
ture is loaded with a succession of
visibly-tickling episodes.. .Laughs
are to be found in many of the
femme and male costumes of the
1920's ... A good followup to suc-
cessful "Cheaper By the Dozen" of
two seasons ago."

—
Variety* * ♥■

May 10-13 (Academy) Love Is
Better Than Ever, with Larry
Parks, and Elizabeth Taylor. A
New Haven dancing teacher wages
a full-fledged campaign to hook a
Broadway agent.

"Elizabeth Taylor, ineptly striving
for comic form, reveals a photogenic
figure, but Parks fall flat on his
face . . . The whole movie might
wellhave been shelved permanently
for artistic reasons."

—
Time

»' * *
May 14-15 (Park) Double Fea-

ture, Tom Brpwn's School Days,
with John HowardDavies and John
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Thurs., May 8 Sociology IHour Test— 8:15 p.m.
Senior Piano Recital— Helen Baumgartner—

Ford Chapel— 8:30 p.m.
Freshman Speaking- Contest— Ford Chapel—

7 p.m.
Fri., May 9 Fashion Show— Pine Room— 4 p.m.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Picnic— Bousson— 3-10
p.m. "

Orchesis Show— Playshop—
8:00 p.m.

Sat., May 10 Last Day for Pre-registration for Summer and
Fall Semesters.

May Day Cornation Ceremony— Bentley
Green— 2:30 p.m.

May Day Parade of Floats immediately fol-
lowing ceremony.

May Day Dinner— Brooks and Cochran
Dining Halls— 6 p.m.

, . May Day Danee— Brooks Hall— 9-1 p.m.
Kappa Kappa Gamma Open House— Inter

mission of Dance.
Alpha Xi Delta Tea for Alumnae— 3-5 p.m.
Alpha Xi Delta Open House— Intermission o

Dance.
AWS Slumber Party following Dance.
Orchesis Show— Playshop— 8:00 p.m.

Sun., May 11 All-College Worship— Ford Chapel— 11 a.m.
Alpha Chi RhoMothers' Day Open House.
Phi Delta Theta Reception for May Queen ant

Court— 3-5 p.m.
Commons Club Picnic— Bousson— 3-10 p.m.
ACA— Orator}'— 7 p.m.

Wed., May 14 AUC Weekly Meeting— Pine Room— 4 p.m.
Voice Recital

—
Pat MacEwen— Ford Chapel—

8:15 p.m.
Thurs., May 15 Cwen Banquet

Trix At The Flix
Forrest. The film is an adaptation
of Thomas Hughes's schoolboy
classic and finds young Tom Brown
persecuted by the British public
school system.

". . . photographed against the
crenelated beauties of Rugby School
itself . ..John HowardDavies, who
scored recently as Oliver Twist,
gives another impeccable perform-
ance as the staunch victim of the
elegant bully Flashman . . ."—

Newsweek
SecondFeature, Jungle Jim in the

Forbidden Land, with Johnny
Weissmuller. Jungle Jim's usual
heroics.
''Several recent films of superior
worth made against authentic
African backgrounds havemade1 this
series seem ridiculous inept even to
younger and less discriminating
movie-goers. This latest entry is
excessively violent and teems with
villains of the most leering sort."—

Parents

May 14-16 (Academy) Talk About
a Stranger, with Billy Gray. A boy
learns the adult world doesn't act
on hearsay so he takes the law into
his own hands.

"The cast's underplaying gives the
film a background of everyday liv-
ing, at times the pace is too slow
to sustain story interest."

—
Parents



College Administrative Officials Under
Investigation By Political Science Class

Members of Allegheny's "Little Hoover Commission" are
investigating the work and administration of the president, treas-
urer, deans, executive and alumni secretaries, auditor, and ad-
missions director.

Consisting of the members of Dr. Julius Turner's Political
Science 8 class, studying public administration, the group is
patterned after the federal commis-
sion appointed by Preisdent Tru-
man in 1948 to probe the work of
the executive branch of the govern-
ment.

One class member is assigned to
each college administrative depart-
ment being studied. When investi-
gations are completed in,each de-
partment, the administrative officer
in charge is called before the class,
sitting as a mock congressional
committee. The student investi-
gator acts as chief counsel and ques-
tions the department head, who
then submits to cross-examination
by the class as a whole. Jack Bar-
rows is chairman of the investiga-
tion.

Individual reports will present the
findings and recommendations of
the students to the college. Portions
of the reports will -be published in
The Campus so the entire college
community may become acquainted
with the results.

22 Color Reproductions
OnDisplay InLibrary

An art exhibit, "19th Century
Leaders of Modern Painting," is
now on display in the Octagon
Room of Reis Library.

The traveling exhibition was pre-
pared by the New York Museum of
Modern Art.

The group of 22 large color re-
productions are from 19th century
masterpieces— a revolution in mod-
ern painting. History of the mod-
ern movement from Sourbet and
Corot to the work of post-impres-
sionist painters such as Cezanne,
van Gogh and Seurat is represented.

Explanatory notes accompany
each picture.

Atlantic Refining Co.
Representative Here
To GiveDriving Tests

Mr. Frank Thomas, a representa-
tive of the Atlantic Refining Com-
pany,is on campus today testing the
driving reactions of Allegheny stu-
dents.

Beginning about 10:30 a.m. he will
le stationed on George Street next
o Alden Hall, where he will ad-

minister the test to several students
hosen at random from the onlook-

ers. The test, lasting 15 minutes to
lalf an hour, will be on a competi-
ivebasis to determine the best boy

and girl drivers among the group.
Mr.Thomas has tested about 10,000
tudents thus far in his survey.

Jack Heffner, who is in charge of
rrangements for Mr. Thomas' vis-
, has announced that if enough me-
rest is shown in the project, there

a possibility of having a more
aborate program next year. In-
uded would be safety talks by in-

surance representatives, eye testing
by optometrists, and a visit by the
Pennsylvania State Police Mobile
Testing Unit, which tests drivers
and their cars.

MacEwen To Present
Voice Recital InFord
Chapel On Wednesday

Patricia MacEwen will present a
voice recital on Wednesday, May
14, at 8:15 p.m. in Ford Memorial
Chapel. Miss MacEwen is a mem-
ber of the Allegheny Singers, with
which organization she has done
solo work, and last year played the
role of the heroine in the Playshop's
musical production of "Knicker-
bocker Holiday." She was first-
place winner in the Porter Singing
Contest held last March, and in her
sophomore year won the Belle Mc-
Clintock Fry Award as the most
talented singer in the college. She
has in addition appeared as soloist
with the Sinfonietta.

Her accompanist will be Sally
Williams. The program is as fol-
lows:

i
Far Beyond Any Other Pleasures

from "Coffee Cantata"— Bach.
Angels Ever Bright and Fair

—
Handel.

My Heart Ever Faithful— Bach.
II

By the Stream— Schubert.
The Rose

—
Schubert.

Laughing and Weeping— Schu-
bert.

11l
The Bell Song from "Lakme"—

Delibes.
IV

Welcome, Sweet Wind
—

Cadman.
Pierrot— Watts.
To a Young Gentleman— Carpen-

ter.
Elegy— Don Cervone.
Snow— Don Cervone.
A Thought— Don Cervone.
"Two Recipes for Voice and

Piano"— Bernstein.
Tavouk Gueunksis.
Rabbit at Top Speed.

Student Aid Offered
By Publicity Office

Students wishing to apply for po-
sitions in the publicity office are
asked to submit their applications
to Jack McFarland,.Executive Sec-
retary of the college.

Experience is not a prerequisite,
he said, but those who have worked
on high school and college publica-
tions are asked to indicate this on
their applications.

Music Department Gives
Piano and Organ Recital

The Music Department presented
a recital of piano and organ music
on Tuesday night in Ford Memorial
Chapel.

The program, presented by nine
students, was as follows:

Prelude in C Major, by Bach,
organ by Don Cervone.

Rondo in D Major, by Mozart,
piano, Howard Alliger.

Concerto in F Major, First Move-
ment, by Handel, organ, Ann Will-
is.

Sonata, Op. 27, No. 1, Three
Movements, by Beethoven, Barbara
Seifert.

Piece Heroique,by Cesar Franck,
organ, Bonnie Reed.

Sonatine, Two Movements, by
Ravel, piano Eleanor Wenzel.

Prelude, Op. 23, No. 10, by
Rachmaninoff, and Doctor Gradus
ad Parnassum, from"The Children's
Corner," by Debussy, piano, Sally
Williams.

Sonatine, Three Movements (Bag-
pipers, Bear Dance, and Dance), by
Bela Bartok, piano, Dorothy Jean
Smith.

Prelude in D Major, by Bach,
organ, Carol Smith.

ThetaChi'sName Young
Chapter HeadMonday

Roy Young was named president
of Theta Chi fraternity in elections
held last Monday night.

Other officers for the 1952-53
school year are vice president, Tom
Pray; secretary, Paul Richman;
treasurer, Winston Anderson;pledge
master, Bob Klein; and Interfra-
ternity Council representative,John
Hokanson.

Phi Beta Phi Elects
Next Year's Officers

Milton Ouye was namedpresident
of Phi Beta Phi in elections held
last weekby the honorary biological
fraternity.

Other officers are vice president,
Sis King; secretary, Phyl Bond;
treasurer, Bill Courtney; sergeant-
at-arms, Don Paish. Dr. Robert E.
Bugbee, head of the Biology De-
partment, is adviser to the club.

Clothing Sale, Girls!
The annual Senior Sale will be

held Monday through Friday, May
12-16, in Second Walker Lounge.
At this time senior women will sell
clothes which are in good condition
but for which they will have little
use after leaving college.
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Know A SnapCourse?
This Saturday, May 10, is the

deadline for pre-registration for
summer school and next fall. A
fine of $10 is imposed for late
pre-registration, Registrar Robert
T. Sherman reminds students.

Schedules must be filled out
completely, including signatures of
teachers and advisers, and turned
in to the Registrar's Office in
Bentley by noon Saturday.

Campus Clothing Drive
To Begin This Week

A clothing drive under the com-
bined sponsorship of ACA and the

American Friends Service will be-
gin this week and continue until the

end of the semester.

Boxes, for the receipt of any

available type of wearing apparal
will be placed in the lobbies of
Brooks,Cochran and Caflisch Halls.

Al Wood, chairman of the drive,
stressed the need of clothing
throughout the worldand has asked
for all available faculty and student
cooperation.

Guest Musicans Here
Next Week For Final
Chamber Music Concert

Mr. Louis W. Krasner, professor
of music at the University of Syra-
cuse, and his wife Adrienne Galimir
Krasner will be guest artist at
next Thursday night's chamber
music concert, scheduled for 8:30 in
the Playshop.

Mr. and Mrs. Krasner, first and
second violinists, and Dr. Herbert
Neurath and his wife Lilly Neurath,
violist and cellist, will participate
in the concert.

The program for the last of the
chamber music series, for which no
admission will be charged, is as
follows:

String Quartet in Dmajor ("The
Lark")— Joseph Haydn.

String Quartet, No. 7— Darius
Milhaud.

String Quartet Op. 18, No. 6, in
B flat major— Ludwig vanBeethov-
en.

For lunch...
For a between meal Snack

EVERYONE~comes to
WIRT'S!

tf( ZB%^\ VV nen a man s busy,
m"^M fdm why, leisure
ms\ /-^\[ <^> 'I Otnkes mm as

W n\l a wonderful pleasure"
k \ iy\li y\I) /toßa A^ Robertßrownins> Tht Gbve

\ la\ W\ \ix§M\m'y >>J I matter what your work'a

"/V\\ / I leisurely moment'spause toenjoy

VV\V Vw1A / , a delicious Coca-Cola is alwaysa

/ {Sz^P- \\ /| I f\ pleasure...always refreshing, too.

I)ESS JTr5 bsi/ /LJL Y^ BOTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY BY
/ j ,\__j_fa/ I»Va tanasA/ c^^^**""? Coca Cola Bottling Company of Meadville

U.
' UFHtf^ © 1952, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

All the girls are

embroidering

Stop At

939 Market Street

SEE OUR LINENS FIRST

Complete Your Spring Outfit
with

MURPHY'S ACCESSORIES
Flowers

— Scarfs
—

Ties
— Stoles

Belts
—

Hats
—

Gloves
— Handbags

Sportswear Separates
by

ROSE MARIE REID
and

JANTZEN

also

NEW SPRING COTTONS" * *
The

Towne Shop

Costume Jewelry — Magazines
—

Tobacco
Come Inand Browse

Postance News and Gifts
903 Market

Shows
—

2-7-9
—

Shows

MAY 11-13
"Belles on Their Toes"

Starring

Myrna Loy - Jeanne Craine
Debra Paget - Edward Arnold

MAY 14-15
Double Feature

"Tom Brown's School
Days"
Starring

John Howard Davies
John Forrest—

and
—

"Jungle Jim in the
Forbidden Land"

Starring
Johnny Weissmuller
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80 Lettermen Honored At Banquet Monday
Holman,Benezet,Henderson, Way Speak
Before Block A In Cochran Hall Monday

Twenty gold.charm awards were presented to graduating
seniors at the annual Block A banquet held Monday evening- in
Cochran Hall. Nat Holman,basketball coach at City College of
New York, was the principal speaker.

Bill Daddio awardedseven football charms to captain Monk-
Myers, Tom Ballish, Ray Pawlak, Jack Sapper, Deem Schoen-
feld, Carl Herrmann, and Jerry
Watson. Soccer awards, presented
by Bill Hanson, went to captain
Bob Blomquist. Glenn Dunmire.
Bill Hillhouse. Arnie Lewis, and
Bill

'
Tillotson. Captain Ward

Schenck and Ed McAlevv were the
recipients in swimming, as were
Dick Penwell. Fritz Fielding and
co-captains Skip Mclndoe and Jack
Mitchell in track. Baseball awards
were presented to Joe Pool and
Dick Steele by coach Bob Garbark.
Virginia Minor, the first womanlet-
ter winner in Allegheny history, re-
ceived a charm for tennis.

Dr. Herbert S. Rhinesmith of the
Athletic Committee presented let-
ters to freshmen Dave Reed, foot-
ball, Bill Bishop, basketball, and
sophomore Warren Billings, swim-
ming.

Dave Henderson gave somewhat
of a pep talk to the football men,

Gator Grandstand
by Jack Hill

One of the least heard of, but yet one of the winningest teams in
the Allegheny varsity program is the tennis team. Under the
direction of H. P. Way, the netters practice daily behind Caflisch
Hall without attracting much attention. Their record, though, is
not quite as inconspicious. Their rackets have accounted for three
straight victories this year against no defeats. The conquests have
been Clarion, Slippery Rock, and Geneva. Only one point has been
scored against them in these three matches and that was only be-
cause' of two inexperienced players whom Way threw in against
Slippery Rock.

With six returning lettermen, Tom Mustio, Stan Segal, George
van Hartough. Ginny Minor, Larry Oxley, and Paul Davidoff, from
last year's tea.ni which posted seven victories and three defeats.
Way has no worries at all. To lessen these worries even more,
freshman Joe Dickson stepped right in and took over the number
one position which he has held down quite capably.

So if it's a rosy situation that you want to look at, you'll find
it on the tennis court behind Caflisch Hal!. So good luck to H. P.
Way and the winningest Allegheny team.

This week's gripe— After watching Allegheny's track team al-
most get shut out for two straight meets in the half-mile, mile, and
two mile events the question is: Why aren't some of the lettermen in
these events, former squad members, and former turkey trot winners
out there running? Bill Hanson and Allegheny could sure use them.

Mr. David Henderson, the newly appointed football coach, got
off to a rousing start at the Block A banquet Monday. He reminded
squad men that there are roughly 120 more days to football practice.
Then he corrected himself and said there were 120 more days to
football practice' roughly.

Carnegie Tech Is 88-42 Track Victor;
Grovers,Edinboro NextOpponents

The defeat that Carnegie Tech handed the Gator Thinclads
last Saturday, as they put their 13th consecutive dual track meet
under their belts, cannot be taken as a true indication of what
can be expected from the local squad for the rest of the season,
short as it may be.

The performance turned in,goodenough to earn the Tartans
an 88-42 victory and four new track
records, were excellenteven though
the usual College Field gale was
taking its effect on anyone finding
themselves unforunate enough to be
running around the oval for any
number of times.

Bob Carman walked off with two
new records for himself as he finish-
ed the 8 lap trip in 10:14.5 and the
mile run in 4:38.0. Douglas and
Johnny Luchak of Tech both set
new track records as they turned in
a 2:03.9. 880 yard run and a 21
feet 6 inch broad jump respectively.
Both of these marks were very close
to the all time college record.

The Gators will travel to Grove
City on Saturday fof a meet which
should see the locals coming out on
top. The Grover's have been turn-
ing in consistently mediocre per-
formances while the Gator squad
has been improving slowly but con-
sistently.

saying, "We can learn teamwork in
the fall. Until then work on your
speciality. If you're a thrower, try
to become a passer. If you're a
kicker, try to become a real punter
or place kicker."

Bill Daddio. in awarding the
charms to the football men. bid
Allegheny farewell. "My boyhood
ambition always was to coach at
Allegheny, right here in my home
town. It's hard to tell how many
times Paul Way chased me off the
fence when I tried to sneak in to
see a game. I'll never forget Alle-
gheny. It's the greatest little col-
lege in the country."

Ed Snyder, president of Block A
Club, presented flowers to Miss
Henrietta Gregory, college dietitian,
who very successfully handled the
crowd of 140 lettermen. faculty, and
guests.

* ♥■ *

* «" *

The competition with Edinboro
coming on May 13th should be a de-
cisive victory for the Gators, Edin-
boro although having a few good
men is not too consistent in turning
out quality track teams and came
out bottom man on the totem pole,
by a decisive margin, in last year's
triangular meet mentioned above.

Golf Team IsFormed;
Meet Alliance Today

In a recent meeting. Gator golf
mentor Bill Daddio announced that
a small budget had been secured
from the Athletic Department for
the operation of a golf team. This
means that golf, earlier ruled from
the sport's calendar, will again
exist on a varsity basis.

Although only1 in its third varsity
season, golf is not a new sport on
the Allegheny sport scene. The
yearly intramural competition has
been a popular event as well as in-
tercollegiate matches arranged for
on a co-operativebasis by interested
players. This year the Tenth Al-
legheny Invitational Tournament
will again bring together the best
area teams in medal play competi-
tion. Although the Gators have
never captured the cup they have
always placed well. Last spring,
team captain Chuck Krueger tied
Rich Widmer of Westminster for
medalist honors; both fired one
over par 73's.

Three Player Loss
With the loss of three top flight

players last year. Coach Daddio is
faced with the momentous task of
rebuilding bis team. Returning this
year are lettermen Nancy Johnston.
Steve Graffam and Skip Zehru/ng
who saw limited action. These
three, along with a promising group
of freshm^i, tied yesterday In an
18 hole qualifier for the six starting
positions in today's opening meet
with Alliance College on the Oak-
land Beach Course. This group of
frosh includes: Bill Dale, Skip
Yahn, Hank Fisher and Ned Rep-
logic.

The present schedule, incomplete
as vet, is as follows:

Alliance— Home, May 8
Alliance-— Away, Culbertson Hills

Country Club, May 12. '
10th Annual Invitational Tourna-

ment
— May 16.

When And Where
With The Varsity

Baseball
May 10

—
W & J at Washington.

May 13— Pitt at Pittsburgh.
Track

May 10— Grove City at Grove
City.

May 13— Edinboro at Home.
Tennis

May B—Carnegie8 — Carnegie Tech at Pitts-
burgh.

May 10— Case Tech at Home.
May 12— Edinboro at Home.

Golf
May B—Alliance8 — Alliance at Home.
May 12— Alliance at Culbertson

Hills.
May 16— Tenth Annual Invitaton-

al Tournament.

Slippery Rock catcher, Lobbins, is tagged out by Gator catcher Gene
Loughney in last Thursday's game. Slippery Rock defeated Allegheny
4-1 despite Bill Bishop's excellent pitching.

Garbark Men Journey To W & J, Pitt;
Defeated By Rockets, Western Reserve

The Allegheny baseball squad hits the road this week
against W & J Saturday, and the Pitt Panthers Tuesday. After
dropping a 4-1 decision toSlippery Rock and a 21-5 lobsided con-
test to Western Reserve.

The Washingtomans, who bowed to Waynesburg last week,
8-1 should not be too much of a stumbling block for the local
nine, but Pitt is a little different.
They have a rough pitching staff,
led hy lettermen Paul Lemond and
Bob Russell, and freshman Dick
Shannon, who threw a four hitter
against Bethany last week. Out-
fielder Ollie Xiemela heads the at-
tack, flanked hv Sain Little and
Bob Kyle. Joe Scalza at first is the
only infield veteran, but second
baseman Ed Devcr. shortstop Char-
lie Reese, and third baseman Dick
Filek have performed bettpr than
expected; and the Panthers are look-
ing forward to a good season
against the nation's top college
teams, least of all, Allegheny. Gar-
bark has been pointing for this
game,but the odds are overwhelm-
ingly in favor of Pitt. The Gators
will get another shot at the Pan-
thers June 7, at Meadville. I

It's not known who will work
against W & J. but number one
hurler Carl Herrmann will be well
rested for the Pittsburgh battle.

Last Friday, the Gators dropped
their first game for the season to
Slippery Rock by a score of 4-1.

Singles by Pancopf and Beagen,
and a Slippery Rock error gave the
(iators a 1-0 first inning jump, but
the Rockets were promptly hand-
ed two unearned runs in the third.
The fray was iced in the eighth on
a double, single, fly ball and ground-
er scored two more to up the count
to 4-1. The double by second base-
man George was the only solid
blow off pitcher Bill Bishop who
yielded only five hits.

The Gators got men in scoring

by Ken Smith

position in the seventh, eighth and
ninth, but lacked the clutch hit that
would have put them back in con-
tention. The ninth inning ended
with three Gators on base.

On Tuesday Western Reserve
shellacked Allegheny pitching for
18 hits. These hits along with eight
Gator errors gave the Cleveland
team a 21-5 victory. Carl Herr-
mann, Dick Steele, and Ed Benson
all found their way to the pitcher's
mound before the gamtf was over.

At Least 5 days notice for rentals

AFTER SIX
—

WHITE DINNER JACKETS
FOR SALE

FROM $25.00 TO $27.52

AYs Clothes Shop

Meet Your Friends at the

THE RED AND WHITE

Kessler'sDiner
OPEN 24-HOURS A DAY

163 PARK AVENUE

THE VITEX PROCESS IS EXCLUSIVE WITH
'"-ift -| MAURICE- M.

4r^t Il\"1^1" 'Tt\ For Pickup and FreeDelivery

J^O COMPANY P*"" 24-041-893 Park Aye.' '
DRT CLEANERS

_____ " Prepare for a responsible executive
tAtvwIIVt position in retailing': buying, adver-
I^APpCDQ tising, fashion, management, person-

nel,or teaching. Specializedtraining,
111 I-FTMlIlIIA or o->

in litlAILINil exclusively for college graduates,
covers all phases of store activity.' Realistic approachunder store-trained

Matter's ■ift faculty. Classes combined withsuper-
Degree HI vised store experience with pay. Stu-

B1 1 drnlsusually placedbeforegraduation.
B 11 1 Co-educational. Master's degree.
■:||jj) Next class begins July 1.1952.

■Mill Write for BulletinC

I 1_f5 *ESCARCH BUREAU FOR RETAIL TRAINING
_l_fffllliiSy_-l UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH.Pittsburgh 13; Pa.

Campus Cove
Fresh Fruit Punch for
PARTIES & WEDDINGS
SODA GRILL — LUNCHES
164 Chestnut St. Phone 25-023

LAFAYETTE TAXI
SERVICE

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS
24-HOUR SERVICE

147 Chestnut St. Phone 43-211

COYAN& GREEN
270 Chestnut St. Phone 21-601

Prescription Specialists

Eastman Kodaks and Film
Ansco Cameras and Film

Photoflash Bulbs
Whitman's and

Mary Lincoln Candies
Theatrical Make-up



Poe Blyth, who will act as maid
of honor at Saturday's May
Queen festivities.

May Day
(Continued from page' 1)

Alpha Chi Omega, and the Talla-
geewes.

Lee Dewey, Roseanne Berryman,
and Katie Kiefer, junior, sopho-
more, and freshman charm queens,
respectively, follow on their class
floats, carrying out the titles
"Moonlight and Roses," "In an Old
Dutch Garden," and "Over the
Rainbow." The final float, on the
theme "After All It's Spring",
is to be decorated by Phi Kappa
Psi, Kappa Alpha Theta, Alpha
Xi Delta, and the Commons Club.
Chairman of floats is Ellin Brown.

Dinner and Dance
The May Day dinner, scheduled

for 6 p.m. Saturday in Brooks and
Cochran dining^halls, willbe the oc-
casion for dressy dresses. The May
Queen and court will be guests of
honor at the dinner. Ann Harmony
is chairman, while sign-up lists for
tables are being handled by Betty
Narwold.

"Spring Fantasy," the May Day
dance, will be held in Brooks from
9 p.m. to 1a.m., with music by Lee
Barrett's orchestra. Linda Baum,
chairman of the dance, has an-
nounced that the dance will be for-
mal and that corsages are in order.
Women will have 1:30 permissions.

Following the dance the AWS
Slumber Party will be held in the
Pine Room of Brooks and Caflisch
Lounge. Jackie Brown is chairman
of the party, which will consist of
informal singing and the serving of
refreshments from 1:30 to 2:00 a.m.
Sunday morning.

Phi Delt Tea

A teain honor of the court will be
given at the Phi Delt# Theta house
on Sunday afternoon from 3 to 5
p.m.

Maria Schneider, general chair-
man of May Day, has been assisted
by the following committee heads:
Jane Dallas, Cwens; Susi Smoot,
fundamentals; Sue Williams, pro-
grams; Barbara Cooper, finance;
Rannie Davidson, flowers; Mary
Jane Gould, invitations; Anne Ash-
baugri, publicity.

Draft Test Registration
Deadline On Saturday

Major General LewisB. Hershey,
Director of Selective Service, has
announced an additional Selective
Service College Qualification Test
to be held May 22, for the benefit of
those students who did not take the
test on December 13 or April 24.

Application blanks for the test
may be obtained from the nearest
local board, and must be mailed, as

soon as possible to the Educational
Testing Service, Princeton, NJ.
Applications postmarked later than
midnight May 10 will not be ac-
cepted, he said.

General Hershey has emphasized
the fact that application blanks for
the earlier exams may not be used
for the test on May 22.

Howell Nomer Named
Admissions Assistant;
Comes From Penn State

Howell F. Nomer,of the Pennsyl-
vania State College personnel serv-
ices department, has been named
Assistant Director of Admissions
for Allegheny, Acting Director of
Admissions Robert T. Sherman an-
nounced this week. His duties will
consist mainly of field work,

A graduate of Rutgers University,
New Brunswick, New Jersey, in
1947, Nomer was employed as a
sales promotion specialist with the
American Book Company, publish-
ers of high school and college text-
books, before his association at
Perm State.

During World War IIhe served
as an ambulance driver with the
British Ninth Army in the Middle
East.
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ACA ElectionsPlanned
At Sunday's Meeting

Bill McCartney, president of
ACA, has announced that the
group's elections will be held this
Sunday evening at 7 in the Oratory
as a part of the regular weekly
meeting.

Jack Olofson and Dick Uhrich
are running for president, while
Pax Hart and Tom Duff are can-

didates for the vice presidency.
Rachel Dunnington and Kay Suth-
erland are contending for the office
of secretary, and.the treasurer's
position will be filled by Bill De-
Hart or Mac Bailey.

Shirley Baldwin, George Forner,
Gwen Locke, and Pixie Boyer are
on the ballot for the positions of
commission chairman.

Summer School Rooms
Students who plan to attendsum-

mer school and who need housing
are asked to notify the Student
Personnel Office at once, according
to an announcement received from
Dean McCracken.

MAY 10-13

"Love is Better Than Ever"

Starring

Larry Parks - Elizabeth Taylor

"
MAY 14-16

"Talk About A Stranger"

Starring

Billy Gray '.';'

SPECIAL PURCHASE
LEATHER BELTS TO $3.50 VALUE

$1.00 SALE

weldon
178 chestnut street

M 7
k
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iJv roommate wears e^ iP^Mjk makes the difference
—

B«t^|jg^K^rikesl Sjff^ | and Luckies taste better!
MawhVf ft^rsity :"^^^^p <Js3f c difference between "just smoking" and
WiaWM :#^S WskM really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a

J^PjsTV'M<mr^Pw it wSL smoother, mellower,more enjoyable taste of a
//vlra s^^ Lucky ... for two important reasons. First,

g^^WWWV iffifJlmVW^ " " " fine> mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
yjfffffflU~ fPIWR^w&O Luckies aremade to tastebetter...provedbest-

s«^^^^^^^W^^ /fitiM^ 4fofa sJk made of all five principalbrands.So reachfor a
"^^^^^^^v^^v1 yffjr' >,<**soHill liflrak. lp V Lucky.Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!

<■
- *- ... ,/*SHI MHLSkIIs.* JeP^i % rWkiS\ ' AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

BAKER'S LAUNDRY
i

43 Years
— Complete Laundry Service for Students

Phone 47-471 988-990 Water St.

ON YOUR WAY DOWNTOWN
L.KAVJ3 rOUIi SHOES FOB

SOLES - HEELS
-

CLEANING
SEWING

-
SHINE

'

Yeagers Shoe Rebuilders
89iPark Avenue

FOR YOUR DRUG
and

TOILET NEEDS
ECKERD'S
Park and Chestnut Sts.
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Dr.Hoke Replaces
Byers As College Medic

The Board of Trustees on April
26, named Dr. Samuel Hoke, a
Meadville physician to succeed Dr.
Robert J. Byers, as college medical
officer.

Dr. Hoke will join the Allegheny
staff on July Ist at which time his
duties will consist of working with
faculty and personnel on questions
of student health, and advising with
the pre-medical student committee.

Dr. Hoke is at present retained
by the American Viscose Corpora-
tion as plant physician and is an
active staff member of Meadville
City Hospital. He will retain his
responsibilities,on a part timebasis,
at American Viscose next year.

For three years Dr. Hoke held
the office of secretary of the Craw-
ford County Medical Society and in
1949 was named president of the
society. He is a member of the
Medical Society of Pennsylvania,
the American Medical Association,
and the American Industrial Hy-
giene Association.

Chapel Program Listed
For Rest Of Semester

Dr. Herbert I'icht will conduct
the regular morning services in
Ford Memorial Chapel this Sunday.
His sermon will be "Footprints of

God."
Next Wednesday Mr. Roy Hart-

sough, Secretary of the American

Friends Society, will speak during
morning worship on "Five Men I
Met in Palestine". At 4 p.m. on
Wednesday in the Audio-Visual
room in Arter, Mr. Hartsough will
present an illustrated lecture, "Elev-
en Hundred Volunteers", which
deals with summer projects sponsor-
ed by the Friends.

On Sunday, May 18, Dr. Halford
Luccock of Yale University will be
the speaker, and on Sunday, May 25,
Dr. EdwinBooth of Boston Univer-
sity will be guest preacher.

Chaplain I'icht will conclude this
year's chapel services on Sunday,

June 1. with a sermon entitled "A
Tale is Told".

College Plays Host To
Physics GroupMay10

Saturday, May 10, Allegheny
will be host to the semi-annual con-
ference of the Western Pennsyl-
vania section of the American As-
sociation of Physics Teachers. The
association will introduce a number
of speakers from the University of
Pittsburgh, Carnegie Tech. and
Duquesne University, as well as Al-
legheny's Dr. John E. Cavelti,,who
will speak on the general theme,
"Modern Physics".

Lectures on such subjects as
"Radioactive Carbon, The Histor-
ian" and "The Nimble Proton in
Chemistry" will be given through-
out the morning and part of the
afternoon. Members of the student
body are invited to attend and to
participate in the discussions which
will follow.

GermanMovie Sunday
Sunday evening, May 11, at 8

in the Playshop, the Language De-
partment will sponsor a showing of
Mozart's The Marriage of Figaro.
The German film, made in 1951. is
in color.

Dialogue is in German with Eng-
lish subtitles. Anyone interested is

invited to attend the production, for
which there is no admission.

STANTON^RAND STUDIO
843 Market Street

PORTRAIT AND COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
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4— BARBERS — 4

$1.00 All Haircuts $1.00

RODA &LEACH
BARBER SHOP

Opposite Park Theatre-Up stairs

DISTINCTIVE CORSAGES

Carpenter's Flowers
931 Park Avenue

Bring Your
Laundry Problems To Us

SPECIAL Rates to COLLEGE STUDENTS
WE DELIVER ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS

BUT DO NOT PICK UP

Roha's
Half-HourBendixLaundry

832 North Cottage Street

SHARTLE'S
STATIONERY STORE

Appreciates Your Patronage
949 Water Street Phone 20-241

Hoffman
(greenhouses

TELEGRAPH SERVICE
CORSAGES

All Kinds of Cut Flowers

"Fresh Flowers at Moderate Prices"
819 S. Grant St. Phone 28-671
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	Orchesis members in rehearsal for their annual spring modern dance exhibition which will be given tomorrow and Saturday in the Playshop. Pictured here are (left to right): Marian Cooley, Katie Keifer, Gladys Mullenix, Anne McCreary, Nancy Felter, and Lois Jeffrey.  —Photo by Damm
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	Slippery Rock catcher, Lobbins, is tagged out by Gator catcher Gene Loughney in last Thursday's game. Slippery Rock defeated Allegheny 4-1 despite Bill Bishop's excellent pitching.
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